Introduction

Live
Central.

Reach at Brickell City Centre

Modern residences for the urban nomad.
The pinnacle of cosmopolitan living, Brickell City Centre is transforming the heart of
downtown Miami. An achievement in innovation and artistry, the 5.4 million square-foot,
mixed-use space was developed by Swire Properties, a global leader in transformational
development. Designed by the internationally acclaimed Arquitectonica and featuring
interiors by Richardson Sadeki, Brickell City Centre connects every detail of urban life
in one seamless experience.

Introduction

Outdoor dining space within BCC

Brickell City Centre is comprised of two perfectly located residential
towers, two contemporary office buildings, EAST, Miami Hotel, prime
retail and dining, all of which are connected by the CLIMATE RIBBON™,
a $30 million dynamic artistic element that harnesses nature to create
the perfect environment.
Designed to celebrate, integrate, and respect its surroundings,
Brickell City Centre elevates Miami to an international level.

Aerial view of BCC
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Brickell City Centre (June 2016)

The Building

Be Ahead.

Entryway to Reach's outdoor pool

The leading development in Brickell,
combining luxury and sustainability.
Soaring 43 stories above the sparkling skyline, Brickell City Centre’s two residential
towers, Reach & Rise, combine the best of modern living with luxurious amenities
and unparalleled access to retail and entertainment offerings. Connectivity is the
core principle of Arquitectonica’s modern aesthetic, in which every detail evokes
Miami’s vibrant urban-chic lifestyle.

The Building

Indoor-outdoor Tea Lounge

Fête Room

Indoors and outdoors merge effortlessly, thanks to an expansive
amenities deck surrounded by tropical gardens, fitness center,
and children’s play area. Additionally the buildings boast a spacious
library with reading nooks, an exclusive spa and a tech-enabled
business center. Why go out when you can stay in?
Fully furnished communal suites with living and dining spaces mean
it’s never been easier — or more enjoyable — to entertain at home.

The Building

Oversized Porte Cochère

Lobby at Reach

Leave your urban world behind as you arrive home in style.
A grand, granite-and-wood porte cochère paves the way to your
private retreat. Serviced by valet parking, an on-site concierge
and biometrically secure elevators, home is elevated above the
day-to-day routine.

The Building

Lobby and Lounge at Reach

The Residences

Never
		 Leave.
The elegant concierge
desk at Reach

Thoughtful interiors for an extraordinary lifestyle.
A tranquil haven for the culturally curious, the urban adventurers, the fashion faithful; a home
for the discerning buyer. Meticulously crafted interiors by Richardson Sadeki are understated
yet sophisticated. Residences — including an elite collection of seven penthouses and ten luxurious
corner tower suites in each building — feature soaring ceilings and floor-to-ceiling sliding glass
doors and come pre-wired for high-speed technology. Living spaces open onto private terraces
with sweeping views of the city. Residences come furniture ready and include quartz stone
countertops and backsplashes as well as imported marble flooring.

The Residences

Residences feature Italian cabinetry
and imported marble floors

The Residences

Kitchens boast premium Bosche appliances with integrated, 36-inch
refrigerator and freezer, 300-series microwave, extra-quiet dishwasher and
built-in convection oven with a ceramic glass stovetop. Entertaining guests
just got easier thanks to personal temperature-controlled wine storage units.
Bathrooms are accented by geometric mosaic marble tiles, while master
suites include elegant soak tubs, modern glass-enclosed showers, and
oversized walk-in closets.
Always authentic and never restrictive, the modern home extends beyond
four walls to encompass a network of local amenities.

Master bathroom at Reach

Contemporary kitchen in Espresso

The Residences

Residences feature floor-to-ceiling
sliding glass doors

The Residences

Views looking west
over Miami River

The Residences

Views looking east
over Brickell Key

Services and Amenities

Play Well.

An address to be envied.

Services and Amenities

7:00 AM Wake Up. Workout
Work up a sweat in our state-of-the-art fitness center, equipped
with various exercise studios and a brand new machine room.

State-of-the-art fitness center

Indoor-outdoor Tea Lounge at Reach

9:00 AM On-the-Go Living
Enjoy a coffee and a bite to eat by the expansive
amenities deck surrounding Reach & Rise.

Services and Amenities

11:00 AM Child’s Play
Kids will immerse themselves in an interactive, tech-savvy playroom
specially designed for Reach & Rise’s youngest residents.

Children’s playroom

Services and Amenities

4:00 PM Straight Off the Runway
Look no further for a world-class shopping experience.

1:00 PM Spa Kind of Day

A one-of-a-kind spa experience
at Reach & Rise

Treat yourself to a manicure and pedicure, or visit
our spa, featuring exotic hammam, dipping pools,
showers, and steam rooms.

The top designer labels
all in one chic place
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6:00 PM Lap Up the Lifestyle
Take a dip in our heated pool, from sunrise to sunset.

Poolside at Reach

Services and Amenities

9:00 PM Top Table
Experience simple dishes with the best ingredients
from the land and sea at Quinto La Huella.

FPO
2:00 AM Midnight Luxe
When the sun sets, enjoy Brickell City Centre's world-class nightlife at Sugar
or unwind in style with the city's most breathtaking views at moonlight.
La parilla at
Quinto La Huella

Sugar Rooftop Bar, EAST, Miami Hotel

Brickell City Centre

Shop
Pick up a page-turner at BCC

Heart of the city, talk of the town.
As its name suggests, Brickell City Centre is the core of this burgeoning South Florida destination.
Already a bustling hub of finance and industry, Brickell has been widely heralded as the new
It City by the Sea. Like a sun-drenched sister of New York’s beloved Columbus Circle, Brickell
is beginning a fresh chapter of its story.

Hard.

Brickell City Centre

From food and wellness to travel and technology, BCC is always on the pulse
of what’s brewing in our city. In addition to Reach & Rise condominium towers,
the property boasts 500,000 square feet of shopping and restaurant space,
EAST, Miami hotel, office towers Two & Three Brickell City Centre, and the
innovative CLIMATE RIBBON™.

Shop a retail experience
like no other

Brickell City Centre

Fluent in fashion, Brickell City Centre is the home of designer style, featuring
Saks Fifth Avenue, Hugo Boss, Iro and Bally as well as leading contemporary
brands, including Lululemon, Agent Provocateur and Illesteva. Breathe in
savory aromas from American Harvest, Big Easy Winebar & Grill,
Luke’s Lobster, Quinto La Huella, and more.
By road or rail, your commute is faster thanks to BCC’s accessible location:
connected to the Miami Metromover as well as to all key transportation links.

Wine and dine from day to night

Select brands include :

Anchors
Italian Food Hall
Saks Fifth Avenue

Apparel
100% Capri
120% Lino
Adolfo Dominguez
Agent Provocateur
Armani Collezioni
Baldinini
BDBA
Boglioli
Bruno Magli
Carmen Steffens
Chopard
Cole Haan
Crocus Studio
Hugo Boss
In-Sight

INTERMIX
Kiton
Koko & Palenki
Lafayette 148
LIVE!
lululemon
Mirto
OndadeMar
Orlebar Brown
Pinko
REISS
Rhythm of Grace
Sports Action
Stitched
SUITSUPPLY
Sundek
Ted Baker
Tommy Bahama
Victoria's Secret
Vilebrequin
Violetas/Baccarat

Fashion
& Personal
Accessories
Acqua di Parma
Addict
APM Monaco
Audemars Piguet
Bally
Bath & Body Works
Capritouch
Caudalie
Coach
Designer Eyes
Diptyque
Font
Giuseppe Zanotti
Harmont & Blaine
Illesteva
IRO
Italia Independent
Kendra Scott

Kreations

Le Roy René

Leetal Kalmanson

Luke's Lobster

Michele Lopriore

Pasión del Cielo

NARS

Pubbelly Sushi

Nest Casa

Quinto La Huella

PANDORA

Santa Fe Café

Porsche Design

Sugar

Richard Mille

Tacology

Samsonite
Santa Maria Novella

Arts & Services

Sephora
SPARIS

AT&T

Stuart Weitzman

Bojanini Art Gallery

Westime

Brickell Nail Bar
Musart

Dining

Sean Donaldson Hair

American Harvest

Entertainment

Big Easy Winebar & Grill
DAVIDsTea
Dr Smood
Häagen-Dazs

Cinemex

CLIMATE RIBBON™

Embrace

Introducing the CLIMATE RIBBON™, a dynamic
artistic element that harnesses the native environment.
Representing the natural forces of sun, wind, rain, and light, the $30 million CLIMATE RIBBON™
is a unique feat of art and science that enhances the micro-climate of Brickell City Centre.
Sheltering pedestrians, the steel, fabric, and glass canopy provides shading and natural
ventilation throughout.

Energy.

The CLIMATE RIBBON™ weaves
across the property

CLIMATE RIBBON™

Its sunshades protect the majority of shop fronts, restaurants, and cafés from excessive amounts
of direct sunlight, while cisterns constructed throughout collect up to 5 million gallons of rain annually.
The CLIMATE RIBBON™ expertly regulates the air flow in public spaces, encouraging the summer
winds to pour through the development. The ecological forecast has never looked brighter.

Regulating public airflow
throughout Brickell City Centre

EAST, Miami Hotel

Go
East.

A jet-set lifestyle for the digital age.
Check-in high above Brickell with city-to-sea views as far as the eye
can see. All 352 rooms, including eight suites and 89 residences,
at EAST, Miami Hotel are fully serviced for maximum ease and comfort.
Ranging from 800 to 1,300 square feet, units feature floor-to-ceiling
windows and walk-in rain showers, and long-stay residences include
kitchenettes and private terraces.

EAST, Miami Hotel

EAST, Miami Hotel

Enjoy the view from
EAST, Miami Hotel

EAST, Miami Hotel benefits from The Crush on the 39th floor, with 270⁰ views
of the city and ocean. To top it off, there are boutique event spaces on the
38th and 6th floors, a fully equipped gym, Body by EAST, and a serene pool
and deck area with four pools — lap pool, spa pool, cold plunge and
hot tub — exclusively for guests.

Reach & Rise Resident Privileges
•

15% off selling room rates
(up to two rooms per night)

•

10% off at all R&B outlets
(for parties of up to four people)

•

50% off at Quinto La Huella for dinner on Sundays only
(for parties of up to four people)

•

Exclusive invitations to special events
at EAST, Miami Hotel
(i.e. wine tastings, chef dinners, pool parties, etc.)

Blackout Dates Apply
Benefits may be changed, modified or removed at any time without prior notice.

Spacious, light filled rooms

EAST, Miami Hotel

Open plan living room
and kitchen

Music

Listen Up.

Crafting a brand culture through music.
At the intersection of travel, fashion, food, and technology, Brickell City Centre is embracing
the global festival spirit with a bespoke music program that features a live music series,
DJ events, cross channel partnerships and more. Developed by White Label Music — the duo
of Chris Nagy and Michaelangelo L’Acqua, the man who amped up the sound behind fashion
talents such as Tom Ford, Gucci, and Yves Saint Laurent—the musical identity of the property
becomes a soundtrack to the Brickell lifestyle, constantly evolving and always ahead of the trend.

The Neighborhood

Discover
Brickell.

Start the week at BCC's farmers' market

Everywhere you need to know, all in one place.
Brickell City Centre’s nine acres benefit from a network of elevated walkways
and a tapestry of roadways across the property’s four city blocks. Located
minutes from I-95, South Florida's primary north/south artery, as well as I-395,
the primary route to Miami Beach. Brickell Avenue runs directly adjacent
to BCC’s eastern border, with Miami's thriving international commerce and
banking center sitting to its south.

The Neighborhood

Lounge by the water
at the Mandarin Oriental

Stargaze at the new
Frost Museum of Science

Have an epicurean love affair
at Marion Restraurant

Life’s decadent at
Marion Restaurant

Views of Brickell Key

Eat counterside at la parilla
at Quinto La Huella

Drink dockside
at River Yacht Club

The Neighborhood

Terrace views from
La Mar restaurant
Right:
Get glassy-eyed
at El Tucan Restaurant

Dive into bivalves
at River Oyster Bar

Soak in the scene at Sugar Rooftop Bar
EAST, Miami Hotel

Modern nights at
Pérez Art Museum Miami

Team

Team

Swire Pacific

Swire Pacific (Stock Code: 19:HK) is one of Hong Kong’s most prominent,
blue-chip, publicly quoted companies. The company was formed in
1974 from an existing publicly listed Swire entity originally founded in
1816, John Swire & Sons (H.K.) Limited, as the holding company for the
Swire group’s principal businesses in Hong Kong, Mainland China,
Taiwan, Singapore, and elsewhere. Swire Pacific’s interests are grouped
under five divisions: Property, Aviation, Beverages, Marine Services and
Trading & Industrial, and the company is the major shareholder in three
other Hong Kong public companies: Swire Properties, Cathay Pacific
Airways, and Hong Kong Aircraft Engineering Company.
In addition to airlines and aircraft engineering, Swire Pacific’s Aviation
Division includes airline catering, air cargo terminal operation, and
ground services. The group’s Beverages Division comprises its strategic
partnership with The Coca-Cola Company; operating one of the
largest Coca-Cola franchises in the world.
Its Marine Services Division includes Singapore-based Swire Pacific
Offshore, a leading provider of support services to the international
offshore energy industry, and a 50% share in Hong Kong’s principal ship
repair and towage and salvage operator, HUD Group.

Swire Properties

Swire’s Trading & Industrial activities include automotive trading in
Taiwan, Hong Kong, Mainland China, and Malaysia, and the retail
and wholesale of branded sports and casual shoes, apparel and
accessories in Hong Kong, Mainland China, and Macau. Industrial
interests range from paint manufacturing, to sugar packaging and
distribution for historic brand Taikoo Sugar.

Established in Hong Kong in 1972, Swire Properties Limited (Stock Code: 1972:HK), the Property
Division of Swire Pacific, develops and manages world-class commercial, retail, hotel, and residential
properties — typically large-scale, mixed-use developments. The company was listed on the Main
Board of the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong in 2012. Central to our success are the scale and vision
of our developments, which have, over the years, transformed their surrounding areas into vibrant
business and residential neighborhoods.
Swire Properties has been developing in South Florida for more than 30 years, and enjoys an enviable
record of local business, civic, and environmental achievements. By combining well-honed local
market knowledge with parent company Swire Pacific’s two centuries of global experience, we’re
able to put formidable financial, design, and innovation resources behind each new project
we undertake.
The benefits of this approach are evident in the industry-leading quality and forward thinking
featured throughout our Miami development portfolio — from the master-planned urban island
sanctuary of Brickell Key to Brickell City Centre which is redefining Miami’s cosmopolitan center.

Team

Arquitectonica

Bernardo Fort-Brescia, FAIA

Arquitectonica is an architecture, interior design, and planning firm that began in Miami in 1977 as
an experimental studio. Led by Bernardo Fort-Brescia and Laurinda Spear, the studio has evolved
into a worldwide practice, combining the creative spirit of the principals with the efficiency of
delivery and reliability of a major architectural firm.
Bernardo Fort-Brescia is a founding principal of Arquitectonica. A native of Lima, he did his early
studies in Peru and Europe. He then studied architecture and urban planning at Princeton University
and received a Master of Architecture from Harvard University, where he later taught. He first came
to Miami in 1975 to teach at the University of Miami. By 1977 he founded Arquitectonica with a
group of young architects and set up a studio in Coconut Grove. Within two years, Arquitectonica’s
work was widely published around the world. Bernardo Fort-Brescia led the charge of expanding
the firm across the country and abroad. The firm is known as one of the pioneers of globalization in
the architecture profession. The firm’s designs have defined modern Miami with projects that have
carried the banner of Miami architecture around the world with skyscrapers, opera houses, resorts
and new cities.

Thirty-eight years after its founding, Arquitectonica has more than 850
architects with projects in 54 countries around the world. It has U.S.
offices in Miami, New York, and Los Angeles, and seven international
offices in Europe, the Middle East, Southeast Asia, and South America.

Team

In his role as founder of HDA, Hugh Dutton has continued his exploration of design and built reality
through collaborations with many well-known architects and designers, including Tschumi, Nouvel,
Bellini, Ricciotti, Piano, Andreu, Saee, Heatherwick, SOM, Architectonica. Dutton and his team assist them
in the process of bringing concepts to fruition, with a notable attention to detail. The firm has discreetly
participated in many well-known European projects such as the Drugstore Publicis glass screens on the
Champs Elysées, the New Acropolis Museum in Athens, the glass roof of the Louvre Museum Islamic Arts
wing, and the Philharmonie Concert Hall at La Villette in Paris. HDA works often as a specialist designer
in Asia, interpreting and developing initial design concepts hand-in-hand with the primary architect.
These collaborations have resulted in notable superstructure, glass roof and façade designs for
Terminals 2 and 3 of Changi airport in Singapore, Terminals 1 and 2 of Incheon airport in South Korea,
the Osaka maritime museum in Japan, and the Lasalle College of the Arts Singapore. Much current
work is with Swire Properties in Hong Kong, where HDA assists the project team with the contribution
of specialist design items such as canopies, footbridges and podium facades.

´
Hugh Dutton Associes

Since its inception in 1995, Dutton has welcomed a group of passionate and experienced
designers who specialize in architectural and engineering works in his Paris-based office.
The team strives to create a synthesis of poetic intent and physical reality, and has the
power to resolve complexities with cultural and technical diversity.
The HDA team work as architects, engineers, and design consultants, both independently
and in collaboration with other architects and designers. Each project, from individual
details to long-span structures, begins with a clear architectural idea with its own specific
story to tell. The successful development of the idea is built on a thorough understanding
of technical constraints.
After training at the University of Waterloo in Ontario, Canada, Hugh Dutton qualified
as an architect at the Architectural Association in London. In search of a complementary
technical expertise after early years working with Norman Foster on the Carré d’art
in Nimes and Stansted Airport, Dutton found his calling in 1980 when he met Peter Rice,
a renowned engineer known for his inventive approach, already responsible for the
technical design of the Sydney Opera house and Pompidou Center. Rice’s newly formed
company, RFR, was based in Paris and drew inspiration from the cross-fertilization from
the French city’s inventive craft heritage.

Team

Richardson Sadeki

Richardson Sadeki is an internationally recognized boutique studio specializing in architecture, interior
design, and brand identity. Founded in 1999 by Clarissa Richardson and Heidar Sadeki in New York City,
the studio has satellite offices in Los Angeles, Miami, and Hong Kong.
Richardson graduated from the Bartlett School of Architecture, University of London with honors before
earning a Masters of Architecture at Princeton University. Sadeki, who had completed a degree in Film
Studies at SUNY Purchase, New York, also received a Masters of Architecture at Princeton.

Together, the co-founders have primarily focused on hospitality and high-end residential projects,
accomplishing noteworthy projects including luxury condos in Miami and Los Angeles, and prestigious
serviced apartments and show flats in Hong Kong.
Auspicious clients include Swire Properties, Viceroy Hotels, Sixty Hotels, MGM Mirage, Bliss Spas and
Aldar Properties. Richardson Sadeki has been featured in various leading publications like Interior Design
Magazine, Vanity Fair, and New York Magazine. The studio is the recipient of several industry honors with
two Gold Key Awards for Bathhouse and Lapis in the category of Best Spa, among many others.

Sales and Marketing of our residences by International Sales Group (ISG).

